
for money and ie not supposed to be logical.

Mr. Small was the “dewing card" in 
of the St John churches on Sunday,

worn were etove in and smashed up almost 
inj^the top cf the skull. The brains had 
been scattered out of the skull» The breast 
Wis torn'open and the viscera and heart lay 
exposed in the region of the neck, flanging 
to the end of a deal below the body were the 
lungs, and no part of the remains appeared 
to have escaped mutilation. The boots had 
been torn off both feet and from 
the sock had been dragged. Henry Baird 
was a man of 60 years of age who belonged at 
Piaiimco where he had a wife and family. 
He was on the top of the boilers warming 
himself when the explosion occurred which 
accounts for his terrible mutilation/

Michael McFrederick, who vu also on 
top t>f the brick furnace escaped with only a 
shock. He was nearly 100 feet trom where 
he had been standing when he recovered 
from the shock.

John Dugan, who was beside McFreder
ick, was blown upwards. He alighted on 
the mill roof badly scalded with right 
shoulder dislocated, but not fatally injured.

Patrick Lynch was fouud in the debris. 
His face was blackened and battered al
most beyond recognition, and bis bead was 
s*ove in so that the brains protruded. 
To en ordinary observer he seemed dead, 
but the doctors said that life was not ex
tinct over two hours after the accident. 
Near him on the floor of the barn was the 
blidkened and battered remains of Andrew 
Wark. The right side of his face was black 
aed appeared as though it had been struck a 
terrible blow by some heavy object, for the 
whole right side of it was flattened and 
dented.
^r Bert Curry, a little deaf mute, had betn 
playing about the mill in the morning and 
bad, been sept home by his father who 
werked in the mill, bat who fortunately es
caped uninjured. The boy had returned ta 
the mill just before the explosion and was 
killed by a flying timber.

Richard Hayes, aged 22, of South Bay, 
was so badly injured that he is not expect
ed to live.

(probably Friday) you will be а<ІЛадЛ by him per
sonally in re -—---------- claim.

Yours truly,
wine was Scriptural. At the close, Mr. R. Scnnewitz ЬогсЬфе, the deepest previously 
M. Horsey asked the Major if he had said attained, and has allowed some valuable 
abstinence was a good thing for drunkards, observations to be made upon the rate of 
He said, “Yes.” Mr. Horsey then said, increase of temperature with the depth, 
“Aod I believe it is a good thing for the This was found to be remarkably uniform, 
rising generation to prevent them becoming the temperature rising 1 deg. Falir. for each 
drunkards.” The Rev. Mr. McMorine, in 67.3 feet, and the maximum temperature at 
whose church the gathering was held, added, the bottom of the bore was 128.9 deg. Fahr. 
“Yef ; prevention is better than cure.”

hour in the afternon instead of at 11.30 a.m. 
The Holy Communion will be celebrated at 
8 a. m. in 8. Mary’s Chapel, and the 
ing service will be as usual at G 30 p. m.

Guild Anniversary The G;h anuiver-

&iehi ami thr gsrtb
Share, tit.

coantiy, manners and custom*, and .a hu*> 
dred things that will be needful.

12. If by integrity, industry, and Wcl1- 
earrel success jon deserve well of your f 1- 
lov-cit z DF, they may in yeirs to c -me ns’c 
you to accept honora. Do not scik tli. m, 
do not receive them while you are —
wait ; but when you are established 3011 may 
mike your father’.! name known with honor 
in balls of legislation. Lastly, do not for
get your father’s and y« nr mother’s God. 
Became you will be lively deprived of 
church privileges, you neer^all the nerve t.n 
keep your heart b* fore Gh^. 3at do not 
despise small churches and humide preach
ers. “Mind not high things, but condes
cend to men of hrw estate.”

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Fer K. B. Bennett.

And next day the following from Frcder-і
last, and hie “ministrations of the word” 
appear to have been entirely void of

The Telegraph thus closes an editor
ial article on the subject : —

“The reverend Samuel Small is about as 
illogical in argument as he is jocular and 
irreverent in some of bis methods. As a 
tirât instance of true conversion he gave, not 
Saul of Tarsus—a noble example of true con
version leading on to a new life of unceasing 
and fruitful effort for the good of hie fellows 
—but Saul the king of Israel, who spent his 
last night consulting a witch and on the 

Mr. Small’s

Feeder і vtox, April 23rd, 1890. 
-------- -- - , Moncton, N. B.

Dxa* Sirs : —Yonr postal received at Fredericton.. 
1 have not I een at my office for some time, having 
been attending the legislature since its opening, and 
previous to that having been running elections. My 
clerk, unfortunately, has been laid up and my office 
abut, bat when I return in a few day» I will attend 
to your matter.

% N ewcartt-e Business Mix bare formed 
an association for the par роде of acting to- ear, of the organiaition of the Juvenile 

„ jrther і» their own nod the oommunity’a Chapter of the Gaitd of 8. Mary and 8. Paul 
Ml. Г- ÜLUUÜHJ ii prmlrtont was celebrated on Monday last, the 24 th

E' ——•------ tait-, with an Evening Service in 8. Mary’»
" Chatham Совино Club's new rink ie to chapel at 8 o’clock, after which there vu a 
lie built immediately. Mr. Mutohiaon, with meeting of the members of the Chap-

energy, bee «awn the long rsftere kr lnd thair frjenda in the Son day School 
and Mr. John McDonald will

one even —Engineering.

NEWFOUNDLAND TROUBLES.
St. John’s Nfld., Nov. 19.—Another 

shift of policy has been made by the British 
law officers who are defending Captain Sir 
Baldwin Walker against James Baird’s 
suit for damages for closing the lobster 
factory in St. George’s Bay last June. It 
is clear that the British Government is em

A VERSATILE PREACHER.
L. J. TWEEDIE.Yours truly.

About three weeks after, the creditor 
wrote Mr. Tweedie jn reference to the mat
ter and received the following reply :—

Chateau, May 17,1890.
Dear Sib Please accept my apologies for not 

answering your letter sooner. As I wrote you in a 
former letter, my cleik who usually attend, to my 
business, h:is been laid up some *months, and my 
office has been closed till a ‘short time ago. It re
quired all iny time to get matters straightened out.
I obtained a judgment against--------------for $60.40
and have got *40.00, besides my costs, for which 1 
tow enclose a cheque. Will try and get balance 
laid this summer, l>ot he Is a very hard ticket and 
las no property.

Rev. T. F. Conger, a colored minister of 
Chattanooga, is a trifle too liberal in his ideas 
for his own goed. He runs a saloon to 
emphasize his broad ilbarality and this is the 
recotd he made last week; Sunday morning 
he preached ; Sunday afternoon he had his 

* whisky mill in fell blast ; Sunday night his 
barrassed When the suit was first brought bar.keeper knock*ed a man iu the bead in his 
vapt. V> alker hinted at a compromise, and 
if Mr. Baird had been willing to accept 
money voluntarily tendered, instead of 
damages awarded by a court, he could have 
had far more than the value of his factory 
and his business. Bud Mr. Baird is a New-

Room. At tile Service the Rector wàs as
sisted by the Revnds. J. H. S. Sweet, W. 

, —___ ___ « ». a J. Wilkinson and R. W. Hudgell, the latter

tien, for one of tbeirpopolar entertainments, 
which will be given early in Deoember.

Mg
the reek

morrow commi'.ed suicide, 
personal experiences were more in line with 
his argument, but he has not yet finished his 

Nor wa» it hardly an tl'n tration of

Read often the Proverbe, the precepts an l 
duties enjoined in the New Testament.occupied front seats in the chapel. The Ser

vice began with the Processional Hymn :
, , “Brightly gleams oor Banner” bo., and clo«.

V A Black амяІГая dog belonging to Mr. ed with the Recessional Hymn: “Onward 
Sf’jBnd (of Sutherland A Christian Soldier»" ko., after the Benedic.

) au£#w or waa stolen from ita tioo. At the social meeting in the Schuol
; tenor the other day. Mr. Sutherland will Roam there was a very heppy company of 

be glad to pay a reward for the restoration juvenile» with their parent! and friend» and 
tbe i after an hoar spent in conversation and

» ------------ - . , youthful jollity with pleasant mnsie and
X"mas Presents The dtenog-ont isle ьдцпуш refreshments, the Rector in a few 

at the store of the Into Albert Patterson pro- жоп^ the thanks of Jhe members
tents a groat opportunity te bnyen of of ^ chapter .nd of himself to the clergy
Christmas presents to have their wants ^ the Deanery who bed been good enough 
mppliedi.h^parly end get first oboioe, or ^ and assist srith their presenoe and 
M near to g ay pnasibk. Thera ase great ,yrape^1y ц,, work of the Chapter. He was 
bargain» exhibited. ^ to shore with, all present in soother

R M. Квтгс the well-known manufacturer. annual reunion and hoped e encoessfnl win- 
el Betsy's Cod Liror OU Cream, Philote'- We work would follow the anniversary.

,f rma and Iron and Quinine Tonie, has sold Mr. Sweet and Mr. Bndgell followed the 
eat his retail dreg hoeinea in Moncton so Rector in well choaen words expressing their 
Met be ten engage exclusively in the maou-^ jleayare at being|*esè«* upon the happy 
torture of ÿhrtdpeaiàltite; Hi.4**btee оеШїоо andЦкЙ*|р«Ііп tto#prebeding 
a high reputation aod he is pasting them1 servlet' They AW? locked fcrkitd with, 
with tiesreÜ-knowa saggy. » -*

ОДИ&ШІ :—Under. * W time-table 
О. B„ the day -Mads going south 

elnwd et the Chatham poet-office at 
g- 1L16 a. m., local time, and thole going to 

N.wcastie and pointe north, at І15 p. m.
The closing boor to the evening will be 
eight o'clock, aa naual.

presence ; Monday aftermson he broke a 
heavy teacnp over hie wife’s head ; Monday 
night there was lively row in hie house. 
Tuesday he fired at a man and Wednesday 
he was before the recorder. The only break 
in the religous service waa the omission of 
the regular Wednesday prayer meeting.— 
Manchester Union.

May your father’s G->d Ьз with you and pro. 
tect you.

conree.
that “charity which vaunteth not i sdl” 
when he told his hearfra of the thousands of Henry Wa^Ed Beechur.

L. J. TWEEDIE.Touts truly,
As before explained, the last two pay

ments not bring posted and Mr. Salter being 
at home, very ill, Mr. Tweedie, stated the 
matter exactly as his ledger showed, and 
that was his last letter to his clients. It 
will be readily seen, however, how different 
a face was put on the transaction by the 
Times’ statement that the hrm wrote Mr.

dollars he earned by hard toil that he might 
give thim away again. He ia strong in 
condemnation of the theatre, Lot few 
would care to visit the theatre, or the 
ministrel show if by going to church they 
could be tegiled with the end roan's jokes 
interspersed through the sermon and a roar
ing fare? to follow it. Bat moat persons of a 
reverent turn would think snch things were 
better confined to the stage than elevated to 
the pnlpit. We fear that Rev. Sam Small 
will be lo îger remembered in St. John for 
some irreverent remarks than fur the better 
portions of his discourses, and that not 
much more of good waa effected by his 
efforts here than if the thousands who heard 
him had attended upon the orderly and 
reverent ministration of their regular 
pastors.”

—New York Tribune.

tvca^r:rte::d-fonndlander and he was determined to
vindicate his rights a* a Newfoundlander.
He felt that he had plenty of money, bnt 
he was short on rights and nothing oonld 
induce him to compromise except the 
acknowledgment by the British Cabinet received a powerful gun from London, and 
that he could pursue the lobster industry three others are to follow at an early date1 
when and where he pleased. Of course in The one received is twice the size of the 
view of the bargain with the French the largest on this side of the Atlantic, the fol- 
celebrated modus vioendi, this concession lowing being its dimensions : Weight 32 
could not be made. When the Crown’s tons; bore, 10 inches; length, 27 feet 4J 
law officers saw that they would have to inches ; charge of powder, 250 pounds. It 
go into Court they set up the plea that Sir will throw a shell weighing 500 pounds and 
Baldwin’s acts, as a naval officer under at a range of 2,000 yards the shot fired will 
orders, were privileged. This was pre- penetrate wrought iron 191-inches thick, 
posterons, as they speedily seemed to Two guns of this size and two 10-ton gars 
realize, for they soon amended their will be placed on the new fort on McNab’e 
answer, asserting that he was executing island, 
the treaty of Versailles of -1783. Bat this 
was a treaty which required for its enforce
ment upon British subjects an enabling act 
o? Parliament That act had been passed 
when the convention was entered into, but

At St. Paul’tf Church, Chatham, N. B., im the 
25th lust,, John Сапоягоп of Olene'g, Northumber
land Co„ to E.lzibeth A. Carvel1, of Chatham N. I'.BIO GUNS.

The military authorities at Halifax have
Port of Chatham.

.ARRIVED.

Coastwise.
Tweedie again and received the following :

Chatham, N. B., 28th Accost, 1890. Nov. 19—Sch Jennie May, 19, McGrath, Tignkli, 
Oats. Master.

20—sloop Beaver, 2*, DeguarJ, Alberton, Oata,W'ie.
20— Sch bun, 10. Perry, Tignfsh, О-xts, Master.
24— Sch Haley Ann, 55, MvLeau, Tpao.adk-, deala. 

N. B. Trading Co.
25- Sch Amy ti. 60, McLean, Tr&cadie, deals, N. B. 

^Trading Co.
deaJs~NCB ТшИтПCDelIe‘ McLean’

CLEARED 
Coastwise.

Nov. І9—Sch Jennie May, 19, McGrath, Tignish, 
laths. Muter,

20 -ScnMiKado,28, Farrell, Alberton, Laths, Mas-

21- Sch S* Peter, 15, Glllls, Tignish, lumber, 
Master.

21—Sch Finn, 10, Perry, Tignish lumber, Master.

, Moncton,
Dkar Sibs:—I have seen--------------- iu reference to

yonr claim against him and he has promised to ar
range it this week. As soon as he does will remit

A. A R.

you
Yours truly, L. J. TWEEDIE, 

per Millet Salter.
Now, no snch letter as this was written 

at all in 1890. It is, aa Mr. Tweedie’» letter 
«real copy shows, the letter written m Aug
ust. 1889, opon receipt by Mr. Tweedie of 
the claim, bat by reason of Mr Steven»’ 
tampering with it it ie made to giro a com- 
plexion to the whole matter which ii not 
warranted by the facte.

The Moncton firm had, of conree, reason 
for complaint, when they found that their 
old customer had paid up and they had not 
received the money promptly, bnt Mr. Sal
ter has given reaions for that which could 
easily have been learned by the firm in 
question before they placed their corres
pondence in Mr. Steven»’ hands to be mis
represented and falsified, in order to bnitd 
np a damaging and enmerited charge of 
deception against Mr. Tweedie for the pur
pose of gratifying the political epite of such 
a person as Mr, Stevens has proved himself 
to be
v In a speech delivered in Masonic Hall 
daring the second election of last winter, 
Mr. Tweedie retorted npon the Times’ abuse 
of him by ieferriog to Mr. Steveos coming 
to Northumberland and endeavouring, while 
in an intoxicated condition, to make ar
rangements in bahaif of the Oppositioo. 
Mr. Stevens, from that time, increased the 
vindictive-jess of his paper against Mr. 
Tweedie and th's miserable libel ie the 
latest of his vile attacks.

The Transcript at the day follo wing the
attack said:—

V“Allocate” Absurdities.xilearote to„tipi#e anniversaries, and wished 
tbedeild Chapter all «nèe*a in its. good 
work. After the singing of the Doxology 
he happy company dispersed.' •»

ter.
The Advocate undertook to give Infor

mation this week to the smelt fishermen,
A TERRIBLE FATE.

Robert Pye, aged about 30, bailing fiom 
Bangor, while urazy from the effects of a 
debauch, rushed from a lumber camp in the 
M^ine woods on Friday night, 14th inet., in 
ж semi-nude condition and has not been seen 
since. He undoubtedly perished from cold

oe the L 
trill bee and this is what it published:—

Smelt Fishing:— Smfclt bag-net fiahing 
commenced yesterday, the 25th November, 
by instructions from head quarters, from 
sny part of Chatham to below Middle 
Island, including the small river* аз well, 
bnt only to fishermen who have licenses.

of marine and fisheries

;

flu

Ter ier Wanted.

All scalp and skin diseases, dandruff, fall
ing of the hair, gray or faded hair, may be 
cured by using that never-failing remedy, 
HalFe Hair Benewer.

some years sgo it was inadvertently repeal • 
ed, a fact that was brought to the notice of 
Sir James Winter, Mr. Baird’s counsel, 
when he was Attorney-General of Newfound
land as a member of the late •Government

, Those killed outright were.—
Henry Baird, aged about 50, married, be

longed at Pisarinco.
James Btird, ajed 16 or 17, son of Henry 

Baird,
Andrew Wark, of Carleton, unmarried, 

about 24 or 25 years of age.
Herbert Kelly aged 12 or more, of 8onth 

Bay.

:
and exposure.

PoeiAOE River seems to have raised the 
big pig, thia time. bcThered.y lastg* 
Luer Macterall of that place killed asix- 
teen month» old porker that sealed 609 lbs. 
The sib este were iix and a half inehee 
thick. We could almost challenge Chicago 

Ki 1 or Cincinnati to beat thia .peoimtn of what 
onx farmers can do.

MCKINLEY DON’T HURT THEM.The department 
shouli give the information by advertise
ment in the local papers as td where the 
licensee are to be obtained.

Hr. Stevens «-H P- P. and hi 
methods.

Mr. A correspondent of the Halifax Herald 
writes from Horton Landing :—The freight 
this season was too great for the rolling 
stock, and a number of new box cars have 
been added. Thousand of, barrels of apples 
have been carried to the steamers for Lon
don, and thousands of bushels of potatoes 
for Havana and Bermuda. In a few more 
years the W. & A. R will be one of the 
best paying roads in the dominion. No 
better proof is needed of the progress and 
prosperity of this valley, and the futility of 
the McKinley bill, or any restrictive legis
lation across the border, to check onr rapid
ly growing trade.'

A eecoiiu ,se female tepchor la wanted for school 
in district No. 2 (Moorfleld) pariah of Newcastle. 

Apply to
of Sir Robert Thorbura. Lord Knutsford 
the British colonial secretary, was greatly 
exercised when he discovered that the law 
upqn which Eoglanl depended for the en
forcement of these fisheries treaties had 
disappeared, and he endeavored to jn- 
duce Sir Robert to pass a colonial statute 
which should exert an equivalent effect. 
Sir Robert had other business on hand 
than the making of laws foi the loss snd 
discomfiture of his own people and he 
gently declined* If that law had been in 
existence it would have enabled the Brit
ish Government to make a good, if not a 
sufficient defence to Mr. Baird’s suit, for 
they could have claimed that it gave them 
the right to make their recent agreement 
with M. Spuller, aod if the right to make 
it, of course the right to enforce it. But 
without that law they were in the position 
of having restrained a British subject 
from the pursuit on British soil and in 
British waters, of an entirely lawful calling. 
Yesterday Sir Baldwin’s attorneys came 
squarely to the front, acknowledged this 
position, withdrew their former plea con
cerning their authority under the ancient 
treaty, aod their case now goes to court 
upon the sole claim that the modus had been 
lawfully come at and was lawfully enforced. 
This was obviously the only thing they 
could do. The trial of the issue comes on 
next week. The people are aroused to a 
degree that has its parallel only in the 
American colonies when they were resisting 
the stamp act

The Moncton. Times published a very 
slanderous article on Thursday last, attack
ing Hon. Mr. Tweedie’a mode of transecting 
his professions! business. The circum
stances, which were deliberately misstated 
by the Times, arose out of a claim against a 
Chatham business man which was sent to 
Mr. Tweedie’a office by a Moncton firm for 
collection in August of last year. The firm 
in question seems to have bit upon the old idea 
of taking advantage of . a soft-headed but 
vindictive newspaper pub iaher and happen
ing to have discovered the well-known 
hatred of Mr. Stevens—of “ye low valise”, 
notoriety—for Mr. Tweedie, were grati
fied to tiie fullest extent in the columns of 
Stevens’ paper,the Times. Whether the mis
statements and tempering with correspon
dence ont of which the damaging matter, 
as presented in the Timew was manufac
tured. were the work of Mr. Slevens or the 
firm referred to, is not yet known, bat the 
fact that the Times presents it as its own 
and excuses its forgeries as slight errors, in
dicates that the parties who furnished the 
data out of which the libel was constructed 
have been guilty only of a breach of business 
etiquette by which they have gained the 
advantage of impressing the public Jrith the 
idea that they do a wholesale business. 
The forgery and inaccuracies must therefore 

"be Mr. Stevens’.
The statement of the matter, as it appear

ed in the Times, was so at variance with 
what we had always believed was Mr. 
Tweedie's method of doing business, that 
when our attention was directed to it, we 
caused an explanation to be sought at Mr. 
TweadiVs office. The representative of the 
Advance found Mr. Millet Salter—Mr, 
Tweedie’a clerk—there, and was informed 
by him that Mri Tweedie was in tbe South
ern part of the province apd not expected 
home for five or six. d#ys, jn reply to 
enquiries in reference to the Times article, 
Mr. Salter said the facts were distorted 

.and; although—owing to his (Salter’s) ill
ness and Mr. Tweedie's time and attention 
being occupied with politics rather than 
business—tiie claim hid not been as prompt
ly attended to as was customary in the 
office, yet Mr. -Tweedie wits not personally 
responsible therefor,,% dd«y in postiug the 
ledger, due to bis (Salter e) illness, haying 
been tiie cause of Mr. Tweedie assuming 
that the claim was only part:»I#y settled, 
when it- had been gettiled in foil, Mr, 
Salter showed oar representative the office 
letter book and in comparing the impress 
of the originals, with the copies published 
in the Times, we found that the important 
letter, on which that paper made oat that 
Mr. Tweedie waa deceiving his clients wee 
practically a forgery, inasmuch as its date 
was changed in the Times by a whole year. 
l£will convince anyone of the deliberate 
design of the Times to mislead its readers, to 
Mr. Tweedie’s injury,. when we couple the 
change of date of the letter with the other 
fact that, whereas tiie firm sent the claim 
for collection in August of 1889, the Times 
stated that rit was in tbe latter part of 
September that it was sent. The letter was 
the first written by Mr. S*lter (in Mr. 
Tyeedje's name) in reference to the ejaim. 
It was dated 28 th Aug. 1889 and eaid:-^

WM. GRAY, Secretary.Any fishermen or, in fact, “any other 
man” on reading the above would have to 
cogitate ж good while before he could sat
isfactorily determine what the limits of 
the fishing district really were. No in
telligent person could have told the Advocate 
that fishing was allowed from “any part of 
Chatham to below Middle Island,” because 
its friends at Ottawa took that privilege 
from the people last year and have refused 
to restore it. What the Advocate was in
structed to say was that fishing with bag- 
nefcs would be allowed in the Miramiohi snd 
its tributaries, where lega1, below Middle 
Island.

The trouble with our friends of the Ad- 
vacate is that they spend so much of their 
time running all over the'couùtry to find 
out whst the Advance is doing, and iu 
making absurd and useless appeals to its old 
friends not to give the Advance the en
couragement its merits are winning from 
them; and in even calling upon the United 
Ststes authorities to assist it agtinat аз, 
that it is becoming even more viti ited, limp 
and useless .than ever. It. is in snch a 
demoralised condition that it fails to even

Nov. 25, 1890.

Trustee Sale at Auction,
By Order of the Supreme Court ш Equity.

Bert Carry, aged 8 years, ’son of Robert 
Curry of South Bay.
, The wounded were :—

Tnere will be sold àt Public Auction, onТи» "Nonnas”:—Msmh. Bitcbie’» clip
per barque Norma», captain Burnley, which 
asile.! ou 4th met. from Miramiohi arrixed at 
Li.erpool on Sunday tort making the run 
aerom in eighteen days. Thia completed 
the NumoK's third round trip betw 
Liverpool and Mitamïcbï during the navi- 
gationseason joat closed. Six times aoroea 
the Atlantic in one summer » n’t bad work 
for one read end it is evident that Capt. 
Burnley know» the way thoroughly. •

Kaxr Cool:—Onr “me toe" friend» of the 
Advocate are again diaplayiog their grief 
over their failure to «core the Louisiana 
Lottery advertisement, by/trantiodly calling 
upon the United State» posta 
do dreadful thing» to the proprietor of the 
Aotakce. Wo assure th eAdvocale that «aid 
•nthoritiee are not going to pay nay at
tention’*) its appeals. If it only knew how 
tWculoee it make, itadf in the pnhlio eye 
by attending te other»’ biai 
its own it would hustle round for something 
hotter to do.

РвжахптАтіо» to Ma. Jo»* Rica:— 
The employ

" firm at the Chaudière last evening prorated 
Mr. John Riee, foremen of the mille, with a 
gold headed cane aa a mark of the reepeot 
jn which he to held. The gift w* accom
panied by an addree, which wa read by 
■Hr. A. J. McIntyre. Mr. Ony Perkins 
■teds the presentation.

■ The addroa extended to Mr. Rice their 
highest fadings of respect, and expressed the 
hope that he wonld he spared for meny 
years. His Ipanly principles sod cheerful 
disposition had slwsys tended greatly to 
mate their labors appear light mod easy.

Mr. nice heartily thanked the employes 
for their kindnea.—Ottawa Cithen.

Frank Galt, 18, badly scalded. (Ls‘e re 
port says he ha died of hie injuries.)

John Dugan.
Richard Hayes.
Adam Armstrong aged 27, hack burnt and 

scalded.

V

DECEMBER 5TH, AT 10 A. M„
at the residence of R. A. Sweezey, Lower Nspan, 
the following

;
*1 Red Mare, 12 yrs. old, weight 1,150 lbs.

1 " Horae. 12 " “ “ 950 “
1 Black Colt, Ц yra.
3 Cows. 2 Milch, 1 ]
1 Bull, 3 years old.
1 “ 4 '* **
4 Heifers, 1,11 and 21 yeirs.
1 Calf.
lPig.

27 Smelt Nets (assoited.)
Terms on Smelt Nets. 60 days with approved 

Joint Note.
Terms on Live Stock, 4 months with approved 

Joint Note.

в0І<і"Peter Harrington, right leg broken, and 
badly scalded.

; James Harrington, scalded severely about 
the face.

John Duke, married, aged about 40, badly 
: scalded.

George Cueick, 17, scalded about face and 
hands.

Dan Logue, hurt and scalded.
Several other men received injuries of a 

minor nature and the work for the doctors 
available was more than they could attend

A PIOUS PURCHASE.
It is said that a wealthy gentleman of 

Liverpool has purchased the Garden of 
Gcthsemane, near Jerusalem, in which the 
Saviour passed the night before hie cruci
fixion. The purchase was made in order to 
prevent speculators from carrying out their 
scheme of building on the sacred grounds a 
hotel for the accomodation of visitera and 
tourists in the Holy Land.

I

THE TIMES AS A FvRGBR.
E. JOHNSON,

Auctioneer. 
Chatham, У. B., Nov. 22, 1890.

W. 8. LOGGIB,
The libellous, contemptible and mean at

tack npon the Hon. Mr. Tweedie, on Thurs
day, hae naturally attracted onteide atten
tion. There is ouly one newspaper in the 
irovmce which fights its political battles 
jy seeking to blacken the professional 
nation of its political opponents and that 
ionrnsl is the scurrilous Moncton Times. 
To-day it attack* one professional man and 
to-morrow another. Charges ' are manu
factured oat of whole cloth, of a most 
vicions and vindictive character in tbe hope 
that something may stick, but in this case 
it ia expected tbe libeller has canght a Tar
tar. Tbe Hon. Mr. Tweedie is in another 
part of the province, but at soon as he re
turns Mr. Stevens vyill receive attention, 
bnt in the meantime it is charged 
thae the ex M. P. P. in order to make out 
,a seeming case against Mr. Tweedie has 
changed the date of certain correspondence 
—a change tantamount to forgery. In the 
meantime the public ia asked to suspend 
judgement until Mr. Tweedie has Spoken.

The St. John Globe surprised its friends 
by also giving currency to the Time s’ 
slander, and endeavoring to back ' it np in a 
half-hearted way, bnt that paper has the 
St. John mania against the local government 
and has of late gone down far below its old 
standard of candor. The Telegraph aaysi—

Moncton Times admits that in publishing 
the letters between Hon. Mr. Tweedie and 
his client, the date of one letter ,fwaa ac
cidentally changed from 1889 to 1890 and 
this letter placed last instead of first in the 
arrangement of them. ” The misarrange- 
ment, whether accidental or intentional, 
made a very material difference in the com
plexion of the correspondence, to Mr. 
Tweedie’s disadvantage. The Times has 

reproduced the letters in their proper 
order as to dater.

The Times, has, however, not retracted its 
charge, as made in its article baaed on its 
misstatements and multilated correspon
dence. In thus neglecting to apologise and 
make amends for its offence the latter 
stands as a blot upon the character of the 
paper and its publisher in the judgment of 
honorable men of all shades of politics. 
Westmorland is to be congratulated on be 
rid of the reproach of having such a man as 
Mr. Stevens as a representative.

The Moncton Times, emulating the ex
ample of its London namesake, has resorted 
to forgery to damage a political opponent. 
It admits the moit important of the Tweedie 
letters was published with the data of the 
wrong year; but sa>s it was purely acci; 
dental ! It is carious that the accident tells 
in favor of the Times, contention and not 
against it. Such mistakes by our contem
porary are characteristic.—Transcript.

I authorities to
.

2 -reo 8Si te.
fine Railway engines.

Railway engine building has been brought 
to so fine a point in Great Britain that 
there are on the London and North-western 
railroad, 2,000 engines that will take the 
same boiler. A change of eighteen bolts 
will transfer a boiler from one engine to 
another.
still more is the assertion of the chief en
gineer of this road that he believes he 
eonld run an engine around the world with
out losing a pin or getting a hot box.

ANOTHER GREAT RAILWAY OPENED.
The Prince of Wales presided lately over 

the ceremonies attendant uppn the opening 
of the new underground electrical railway, 
which runs about two miles under the city, 
ending in South London. The read is 50 
feet under the surface and the tunnel passes 
under the Thames. The usual English 
plan of fare ia abandoned in this case, there 
being a uniform charge and bat oue style of 
accommodation for all passengers. The en
terprise bids fair to be a highly popular and 
profitable one.

“ He in Hus beet J 
General,” the groat £ 

ф DuliO Raid, tr7*o $ 
Jx mttltes ІІіо feteeet 5 
Ф snistal:es.,f

The Engineer and his assistant both said 
the boilers were all right, as far aa they 
knew. They were ol1, however, and the 

accurately report what is written to it, it had„.t ь,еп working for yea„
slaughters the language more ruthlessly than 
ever, hasn’t improved in the least in ita ( 
spelling and, as one of its old friends said ' 
yesterday, is “no good generally.” It is 
getting out of temper, too, with everything 
and everybody. It has been pitching ioto 
the local and Dominion governments, right 
and left, and is, this week, quite as rabid 
in thit respect as nsnal. If it has any 
friends remaining they ought to consult 

a view of discovering 
whether the malady wlrch produces its" 
inanil і s is so deep-seated as to be incur
able, for if there і4 any hope that it may 
secumbto treatment wo will gladly assist 
the poor sheet ti convalesoenoe, in the in
terest of, the community, as Newcastle 
deserves a good paper, and wo believe thtf 
Advocate might be made one if it wore in 
healthy and capable bauds,

We hope the departmental intimation, 
given by advertisement in the Advance, 
will satisfy the Advocate that the Dominion 
government is cot altogether neglectful of 
the duty of imparting information to thé 
fishermen “by advertisement in the local 
papers as to where licenses may be obtain
ed.” The governments of the country know 
the value of, and seek the best local paper 
when they have announcements to make, 
bnt we will endeavor to have the advertise-

repn-

THIS83

TO
prior te the present ssaeon. 

An inquest is in progress.
How

Î REMEMBER. :e) many persons are e)

P°or Gc,“ rob 6
? the battle is the selection of the best Ite- . 
’# medtj. Xote for the cure of COUGHS, a 
І CObPS,_ BRONCHITIS, CONSUMF- §
$ TION, SCROFULA, GENERAL " DE- S

What will astonish Canadiansof Messrs. Pierce k Go’s Junior Pire Brigade.
No. 1 hand engine will, no donbt, give a 

good account of herself hereafter, aa a num
ber of onr most active and intelligent yonng 
men have organized themselves into a junior 
fire brigade and will make No. 1 engine 
bonse their headquarters and the running of 
No. 1 engine “for all she is worth” their es
pecial duty. They met on Tuesday evening 
and effected an organization as follows : —

Chairman, Melbourne Goggin.
Vice Chairman, Frank Blair.
Secretary-Treasurer, Jack Benson.
Captain, W. McLaughlan.
Vice-Captain, Barclay Wyse.
The brigade is to be composed of twenty 

five members, who are under the orders of 
the Chairman or vice Chairman at meetings 
and at fires under the Captain and vice- 
Captain. The rules require order and 
obedience during the meetings and at fires, 
and the brigade starts under encouraging 
auspices. We are glad to see the young 
men organised and heartily approve of their 
undertaking. Experience however justifies 
the suggestion that they should have fifty 
instead of twenty-five members. The will 
always be some absentees and there should 
be two crews of at least sixteen each to re* 
lieve each other at brakes, besides hose men, 
etc. Enlarge your membership, boys, and 
ma ke it a rattling success !

LUMBERING.
Parreboro lumbermen are making pre

parations to go into the woods, but owing to 
the low price of deal», it is thought the cat 
will not be very extensive this winter.

The Fredericton Boom Co. have closed 
their operations for the past yeai. They 
rafted this season 170,000,000 of lumber, 
the biggest burinées in the company’s history*

NEMESIS.

The mysterious murder of Lily Powell, at 
Danville, Que., three years ago, shocked 
Cansds. The ycung lady was returning 
home from a Salvation army meeting. Sh з 
was overtaken by a man, outraged, strangl
ed to death, and then laid in a stream of 
water. Detectives worked on the case, but 
could not get the slightest elue to the per
petrator of the dastardly deed. Important 
revelations connecting the murder with the 
name 4f the ReV. G. F. Brown, formerly 
congregational minister of Melburne, Que., 
from which charge he waa publicly expelled 
a few weeks ago for bigamy, ia being made. 
Near where the murder ociured a hand
kerchief was found with the name “Minnie 
Skeele” on it. Thia it turns out waa the 
name of Brown’a first wife. The finger 
marks on the throat of the murdered girl 
correspond exactly with the peculiarly- 
shaped fingers of Brown. He hae suddenly 
left for Australia, but the government ia 
expected to hound him to justice. Lily 
Powell waa the daughter of the Presbyter
ian minister Danville.

5 BIT.ITT, HHKiniATIS^r, or GOUT, 5 
£ you 1 dll show your good generalship £ 

? if you selectsome scientist with

: ESSTBY’S
Î COD LIVER OIL CREAM. !&

д Sold by all Hruggists. Price COe.

SMELT FISHING LICENSES.
If the weather is favorable prior 

to 1st Dec. (the legal time for smelt 
bag net fishing in the legal districts 
below Middle Island,) licenses will 
be issued by the Overseer, Chat
ham, at his office, or by James 
Kelley, Black Віток; Wm. Grey, 
Lower Newcastle ; or Benj. Flood, 
Chatham, who are authorized to 
furnish licenses to applicants.

WM. WYSE, Overseer.

PiasoeAL.—We regret to le»r» that Mr. 
J. P. Mowatt, ірію waaro badly horned by 
the explosion of .* lairrrel of black varnish 

weeks ego at CsmpbcUton, has net re
covered aa rapidly « it waa hoped he wold, 
aed that he ha been removed to a Montreal 
festal -where he will receive the very best 
te édite! treatment.

Mr..*. S. Hilyatd, postmaster at Frederic- 
seriously ill with inflammation of the

Mro. 8. P. Teck and daughter, of V ic- 
ikrie, will arrive by the delayed tram thia 
evening Item a pleasant visit to tin old home 
in Balhonaie, N. B.- Vancouver World 13th.

-Iftes-C. Cameron, of Cainpbellton, ie «top
ping at lira. Sinclair’», in Chatham, and 
Will give lesions in daeorstive oil painting 
»o any yonng ladies who desire instroctioo 
in that art. Mite Cameron is highly spoken 

■ »f « an artist and shoo Id meat with soccers. 
She is prepared to receive order) for ert 
work in her line.

Mr." Joel 8. Call, son of Col. R. Й. Call, 
Newcastle has gone to Denver to aeeept a 

- business situation. We ate sorry to record 
mi» depart are from the community, as he is 

, m young man of excellent character and good 
abilities.

JFrank Morrieon, Brq., manager of the 
Nova Scotia Bank agsnain at Newcastle 
end Chatham, ia eoavalwcing, after being 
laid np with quinsy, aod goes to Halifax lot 

■ e tew days. f
Mr. T. B. Blair, оі St. John, taka Mr. 

Morrison's pie* during hia absence.
• .Mr. В, 8. Flett, of Nelson, Ц, ere regret 
;te henqatiU to a pre serious condition, but 
the chances seam lb be in hisfqw

Pstipe Magistrate Niven, of Siwcaatle, is 
go£lly improving in health:

" qK'i M'. trte^thh tolH Iteowo'chemift, 
was at the AJama’ Норм, Chatham, yester
day. *

aiod/Bules for tiie Qovemanee of 
7 Tonne Men’s Lives-

bebcuer’s twelve paragbphbd régula
tions COVERING IN A GENERAL WAY THE
CHIEF POINTS OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
RIGHT AND WRONG MODES OF LIVING.
The following letter from Henry Ward 

Beecher to liia son is declared on good au
thority never to have been published. It is 
reminiscent of the worldly good sense of the 
advice given to Laertes by Polonine, bnt it 
ii also permeated by the leaven of Christian 
experience. The precepts in it are those 
which if followed wonld produce a good man 
as well aa a gentleman.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 18, 1878.
My Dear Herbert,—You are now for 

the first time really launched into life for 
yourself. You go from yonr father’s house, 
and from all family connections, to make 
your own way in the world. It is a good 
time to make a new start, to cast out fault 
of whose evil you have had an experience, 
and to take on habits the want of which yon 
have found to be so damaging.

1. You must not go into debt. Avoid 
debt as you would the deviL Make it a 
fundamental rule : No debt—cash or no
thing.

2. Make few promises. Religiously ob
serve the smallest promise. A man who 
means to keep his promise cannot afford to 
make many.

& Be scrupulously careful in all state
ments. Accuracy and perfect frankness, 
no guesswork. Either nothing or accurate 
truth.

4. When you are working for others sink 
yourself out of sight, seek their interest 
Make yourself necessary to those who em
ploy yon, by ihdnstry, fidelity and sernpu- 
lous integrity. Selfishness is fatal.

5. Hold yourself responsible for a higher 
standard than anybody else expects of you. 
Demand more of yourself than anybody else 
expects of you. Keep yourself standard 
high. Never excuse yourself to yourself. 
Never pity yourself. Be a hard master to 
yourself, but lenient to everybody else.

6. Concentrate your force on your own 
proper business; do not tarn off. Be con
stant, steadfast persevering.

7. Tbe art of making one’s fortune is to 
spend nothing; in this country sny intelli
gent and industrious young man may be
come rich if he stops all leaks and is not in 
a hurry. Do not make haote; be patient

8. Do not speculate or gamble. You go 
to a land where everybody is excited and 
striving to make money, suddenly, largely 
and without working for it They blow 
soap-bnbbles. Steady, patient industry is 
both the surest and the safest way. Greedi
ness and haste are two devils that destroy 
thousands every year.

9. In regard to Mr. В----- , he is a South
ern gentlemen; he is receiving you as a favor 
to me; do not let him regret it •

10. I beseech yon to correct one fault- 
severe speech of others. Never speak evil 
of any man, no matter what the facts may 
be. Hasty fault-finding and severe speech 
of absent people is not honorable is apt to be 
unjust and cruel, makes enemies for your
self, and is wicked.

11. You most remember that you go to 
Mr. B— not to learn to manage a farm 
like hie. Qne or two hundred actes, not 
forty thousand, Is to be your future home 
stead; but you ean learn the care of cattle, 
■beep, the culture of wheat, the climate,

..

1
1ment given also to the Advocate for, al

though the limite of the smelt district are 
not as elastic and “miscellaneous” as that 
paper has tried to make them appear and are 
within definite bounds and not just “lying 
around loose,” an advertisement on the sub
ject in its columns may be seen by and bene
fit one or two fishermen— that is ii someone 
is called in from onteide to read the proof, 
and thus secure accuracy.

Chatham, 25lh Nov. 1890.

Hay, Straw, Potatoes,
AT AUCTION.

News sal Notes
ECONOMICAL LIVING.

One of the subjects talked and written 
about a good deal at the present time is how 
to live cheaply. Prices of all the great 
staples oi life are high. Rents are enormous. 
Fashions are exacting. Wants multiply 
while resources diminish. How to make 
strap and buckle meet in the problem which 
presses on hundreds of housekeepers. It ia 
what is done to keep ‘ up appearances that 
destroys the equilibrium between outgo and 
income and makes life a drudgery and vexa- 
ation. How to live cheaply is a question 
easy enough to answer if one will be content 
with cheap living. Substitute comfort for 
show. Put convenience in the place of 
fashion. Study simplicity. Refuse to bo 
beguiled into a style of living above what ie 
required by your position in society and is 
justified by your resources. Set a fashion of 
simplicity," neatness, prudence and inexpen- 
aiveoess, which others will be glad to follow, 
and thank yon for introdneing. Teach your
self to do without a thousand and one pretty 
and showy things which wealthy people par- 
chase, and pride yourself on being fast as 
happy without them as your rich neighbors 
are with them. Pot so much dignity, sin
cerity, kindness, virtue, and love into your 
simple add expensive home that its members 
will never miss the costly fripperies snd 
showy adornmeutf, and be happier in the 
cosey and comfortable apartrat nts than most 
of their wealthy neighbors are in their 
splendid establishments. It does not follow 
that in order to live cheaply one most live 
meanly. The best comforts of life are not 
costly. Taste, refinement, good cheer, 
wit, and even elegance, are not expensive. 
There is no trouble about yonng people 
marrying with no outfit but health and love 
and an honest purpose, provided they will 
practice tbe thrift and prudence to which 
their grandparents owed all their soccess, 
aod make their thought and love supply 
what they lack in the means of display. 
Those who begin life at the top of the lad
der generally tumble off while those who 
begin at the foot gpquire steadiness, courage 
and strength of arm aod will as they rise.

PECULIAR TEMPERANCE.
Major Edwards, of the Royal Military 

College, surprised a temperance gathering 
at Kingston, Ontario, the other night by his 
views. He thought abstinence a good thing 
for drunkards. His ideal of true temper 
anee was when a barrel of mild beer would 
be on tap in every house up and down the 
land ; when every man and woman ehonld 
have half a pint three times a day. Such an 
ideal, he hoped would some day be reached. 
Liquor, ae a medicine, was a nice thing to 
take every day; without it, men of a certain 
constitution would be sleepy and indolent 

ht!4, of 90unef that the moderate nee of

f will offer at the farm Premises of Wm. Fenton, 
Chatham, on

Thursday, 27tli Nov.,Terrible Boiler Explosion lo 
A St. John Mill. commeàeing at 10.30WISHED TO IMITATE GÜITKAU.

Washington, Nov. 19.—A sensational 
story of a crank’s attempt to assassinate 
President Harrison has just come to light. 
Senators Hoar and Sherman in March last 
received letters dated at Petersburg in the 
South and signed “Old Republican Soldier.” 
He made vile accusations against republi 
cans and democrats alike and he threatened 
to kill the president on or shortly after the 
20th of May. He said that Garfield had his 
Guiteau, and he was to be Harrison’s 
Gnitean. The senators pnt the letters in 
the hands of Captain John Bell, chief of the 
secret service, who made ready for his com
ing. Sore enough he came to Washingtou 
on the 23rd of May. He stationed himself 
on Pennsylvania Avenue early in thh morn
ing, and about 9.30 when the president was 
takjog hie morning drive he attempted to 
draw a revolver with the carriage about 
twenty-five feet away. But detectives were 
on the watch and pounced on him before he 
oonld fire. He was carried off to police 
headquarters and a vicions looking 38 cali 
bre revolver was found on him. Tbe mat
ter waa hashed np, the man was adjudged 
insane and is now spending his days in an 
insane asylum near Richmond, Va, The 
man was a small shopkeeper in Petersburg 
and noted for his eccentricities. The affair 
has just leaked oat and those interested will 
not give his name.

10 Tone of Hay, 3 Tons of Straw, 10 Hble of Tur
nip», 10 Bbla ot Potatoes,^! Double^Sleigh, (nearly
year»,*(Duke oMVellingbon,) 8 Milch Cow--’, 1 Double 
Waggon with a lot of other ntenelle used In 

Terms:—9 months credit with approved e 
for all aume over 10 dolUue, under that amoun

.It was aa awful calamity that happened 
at Jewett’s mill, on the St. John river, at 
South Bay, four miles from St. John on the 
N. B. railway, on Tuesday forenoon about 
10 o’clock. Those who hurried ta the scene 
saw the heavy brick an l stone furnace walls 
which-were outside the mill proper, spread 
out in a scattering pile, and upon it the 
woodwork and roof of the lipper part of the 
furnace rooms smoking and smouUering, a 
confused mass of broken boards and timbers. 
Of the six powerful boilers of the mill one 
was standing up at an angle of thirty de - 
grees from among the debris, one or two 
others lay hidden "beneath it, and part of one 
lay on its side high up on an .embankment' at 
the railway siding just in front of the mill, 
aod about 60 feet from it The Hoil^r, 
about 30 feet in length and nearly threè feet 
in diameter, bad onejsud blown out of it and 
in the flight had joifgr&ed the mill ohim - 
ney aod torn a dittih nearly two feet deep 
through the edg^Sf the high embankment 
npon which it lay. The other two or three 
boilers were not to be seen, but the direc
tion in which they had been hurled by the 
terrific force of the explosion was very ap. 
parent, and was marked with the most aw
ful and ghastly aigus of the destruction to 
human life which they had caused when 

, they burst forth from tbe mill furnace like 
thunder bolts. These tw > or three boilers, 
had shot in the opposite direction from the 
piece which lay on the embankment, taking 
the end and part of the roof out of the outer 
part of the mill next the bay and scattering 
the debris in all directions. They had as
cended high in air, over the numerous deal 
piles on the wharves and descended some 
hundreds of feet from the mill into the 
ponds where the rafts of logs are kept.

Clear of the scattered debris and out over 
the tops of the deal piles the course of the 
boilers was marked by human blood, brains, 
and pieces of clothing. For a width of acv-

Ш farming. 

WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.

KL “I have seen---- ----- -in refera ice to yonr
claim airainst film and be has promised to arrange 
it thia week. Ач eoon.ae be does will remit you,” /

If the Times had stated that the claim 
was forwarded for collection prior to 28th 
August 1889, there wonld have been some 
chance for those who knew Mr. Tweedie’s
excellent standing in his profession to as- Rev. Samuel Small, one of the most tal- 
snme that the foregoing letter was written ented and eccentric American lecturers and 
very soon after the claim was received and revivalists of the day—and who prefers to be 
that the date “28th August 1890,” which called “Sam Small”—lectured in St. John on 
appealed over it the Times, was an error»

'but the Times cunningly provided 
against that by the statement that' 
the claim was . sent in the latter part of 
September 1889 which was its first deliberate 
»ietatement.

Mr. Salter said*hat tiie claim,іуда not ar
ranged ae the debtor bad at first promised it 
wonld be, ahd Mr, Tweedie directed him to 
haves writ issued. The debtor, however, 
pleaded ier time, pledging himself to pay 
$10 a week until Tati payment was made.
Aa the amount of tiie claim was. only $60
Mr. Salter said he thought a full settlement ton, but they could not care him ; he tried 
would be reached in that way, as quickly as all the patent nostrums, but they had no 
by taking further proceedings in law, and effect ; laws were powerless to stop him 
he so presented. Lite matter to Mr. Tweedie, from going to destruction. Indeed, be said, 
who said he might use his discretion. neither doctors nostrums, nor laws could

The promised payments were made regu- save any man. AH these having failed 
larly, with exception of the last one, which, he appealed to the omnipotent God, who 
being delayed for a fortnight or so, was se- heard hie prayer, and removed from him at 
oared on 28th November, 1889. Chatham once the terrible drink thirst that had so 
people know that Mr. Salter—who says he long afflicted him. Never since had he had 
alone had the matter in hand—has been any craving for liquor, and never again 
seriously ill for weeks at a time for the past would he touch the infernal stuff. Just as 
year, and that Mr. Tweedie had been attend- і soon a» he received the grace of GjJ, Ьз be
ing too muoh to politics and tbe public gan to preach on the streets of Atlanta, and 
business to admit of his giving the time to ever since he ha 1 gone from one end of the 
his own affaire and the interests of his country to the other working In the cause of 
clients which he ought to give. Mr. Salter temperauoa. Such in brief was the sketch 
says he bad posted the payments made of his Ще as given by Mr. Small. Incident- 
under the claim referred to, with exception ally, says the Globe, he told a number of 
of the last two, bnt, owing to hie illness amusing stories—some of them very old,
daring the winter and spring, his ledger was and some of them new—and he told them in eral feet these ghastly signs of the awful 
not kept np as it would otherwise have such a manner ttfltt he set the whoIe*ause death which some poor mill hand had , met 
been. It was under these circumstanoes laughing ; occasionally he was very pathetic, were visible. A few steps farther down, the 
that the following letters passed, as publish- and he caused tesrs to flow down many mutilated remains of Henry Baird hung as 
ed in the Times. (We omit the names of cheeks. He was unsparing in his denouncu- they had struck among the ends of the deals 
tbe parties, as we have no interest in adver- tion of the liquor trade and liquor dealers, in the third pile about 100 feet or more from 

Absence of tiring tbe Moncton firm or giving nnneces- and in his description of the latter, used a the mill. The sight was enough to turn the 
вагу publicity to tbe Chatham debtor)— very large, if not choice set of epithets, stoutest heart sick with horror. The head 

Chatham, N. В., Аи. 22xd, 1890. The remedy Mr. Small suggests for the evil was almost severed from the body. Just
--------------- , Moncton, N. B. o( intemperance is not that which was ins- below the eyebrows the faoe was cut aerws

i*fUa tlve*duties trumental in saving him, bat one of those with a gash three or four inches long, snd
---------------------------------------  which he declared could not save any man, the whole lower portion of the face, s0d the

vif lew, ^nt, *elf the rey. 8am lectures fell whisfcer which the unfortunate màn had

Chatham, Nov 14th 1890.

Bank of Montreal.Bev. Sam. Small la St. John.

$12,000,000 X
$6,000,000

Capital,
Rest,

A Savings Departmeat hae been opened in 
connection with this Branch.

Interest allowed at currenferates.

Tuesday evening of last week. H e account 
of his own life and personal experiences 
occupied much of his two houre’ talk. He 
said he was a native of Georgia аці> having 
received a , good education, he became à 
lawyer and journalist. Then, he grew too 
fond of drinking and neglected his baainesa. 
He was consecutively aa officer of the 

court at Atlanta, an official at

r.} ?

s?. > V , F. E. WINSLOW,
:

Manager Chatham Branch.
JEpworth League Lecture :—Ob Moo- 

^lay evening, a lecture, under the auspices ol 
ttks Kp* orth Lnjgus of St. Lake’s Church, 
'was delivet ed by]. Rev. Joh S hen ton of Feed- 
•«rieton. His subject was “Paddle your own 
•Canoe” жпі sfc was treated in a*.interesting 

^mLenUrtaining style that held the close 
JSjyn ol th» aadieaoe till the end. In- 
JP&etoee, self-reliance, tact and firmness 

trials ol success, which

supreny
Washington, an officer of the United States 
legation at Pari*, but the rum demon had 
the mastery, and earthly and eternal ruin 
stared him in the face. He tried the doc-

Choice Winter Apples!

Labrador Herring!!■

I have just received one cat load 
of Winter Apples—of choicest qual
ity; Also 50 bbls No. 1 Labrador 
Herring. ^

For sale at lowest market prices.

D. Chesman.

—■ 1be mastered the
і» iqiiiei pen»шві by the moral element. 
A number оI instantes in the livre oi dietio- 
goiahod men were griphiceUy described to 
give emphasis to the need el each 
tiale. At the oloee ol the lecture the Chair
men, Rev. Mr. Merohall, intimated that the 
evening’s leotere might he hot the Bret of a 
series to he given daring the coming winter.

WICKED CHRISTIANS.

Vienna, Nov. 20.—A Sght occurred on 
Sunday at BUtrita, Transylvania, between 
the opposing menfbers of one of th, 
cb arches there. The trouble orginated in 
the oppositton ol the Saxon members of the 
church to » newly-appointed Ronmaoiao 
pastor. On Sundsy when the new minister 
attempted to enter the ehnrch he was pre
vented from doing so by the Sexons. The 
■apporter! of the pator came to his aid and 
tried to force their way into church, and a 
desperate conflict ensued. When the battle 
wu ended it wa found that ail persona had 
been killed and sixteen injured.

Æ

Chatham, IStb Nov. 1800.
9.

mMONEY TO LOAN.
$1500.00

m- Church Consecration and Continua- 
now SSHTICEE:—The new Church recently 
erected in Nelson, will, (D. V.) be conse
crated on Senday next, at 10.36 a. m., solar 
timi. The Biihcp Coadjutor, Dr. King 
don, will offioirte at the service, assisted by 

„the Rector, Rev. J. Д. 8. Sweet, aod the 
"Raral Dean, Bar. Canon Forsyth. The 
Btobop will administer the rite of Confirma
tion in the new ehnreh at Nelson at 3 o’clock 
r. M. and in S. Andrew’» Church, New- 

. coati* rt the usual hoar оI evening service.
On tenter text, owing to l 

the Keetor. who will attend th 
at Nelson, ther will be no oor 

L'A Mary's Ctafrt at |0 o'clock

ml

|jV. To loin on good mortgage Hecuritles in one or 
more sums Apply to

Chatham, 25 Oct 1890.
O. B. F BABER,

. -a- 'V-
;

H. Sprout,i« G, J.A DEEP HOLE.
In 1880 the Prussian State Mining De

partment commenced a borehole at Soblade- 
bach, near Kotasehan, which baa aince been 
sunk to the depth of 6734 feet. The hole 
ia 11.2 toohaa at the top, hot its diameter 
was decreased in «tope as the work pro- 
greeted until it finally became bet Ц 
inch*. Mort ol the work iras done by a 
diamond drill The depth attained exceed
ed fcjr newly IPQO feet the depth of the

SURGEON DENTISTS..
Teeth extracted without pain by the nee of 

Mitrou* Oxide Gee or other Anseethatlce,
Artificial Teeth set In Gold, Rubber A Celluloid. 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office In Chatham, Bxnsom Block. Telephone 
No. 68.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. Q* 
Kithro's Barber shop. Telephone No. Q

wnaeoration 
prayer in 
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